
   

Winter/Lenten 2021 

Lent is often described as a journey through the wilderness.  Our Scripture readings in worship often have themes            

related to the wilderness, with an emphasis on walking a difficult pathway with Jesus.  During Lent we talk about fasting, 

of giving up, things that get between us and God. It is not a happy or cheerful season, but rather we are led to recognize 

the sin and brokenness in our lives and our world.  Through confession, fasting, and reflection, we hope to understand 

our need for salvation, while preparing to experience the joy that comes with Easter.  As a result, each worship service 

of this season leads us on a wilderness journey. 

2020 has certainly been a year that felt like a wilderness journey.  Over the last twelve months, we have made a lot of  

sacrifices, watched a lot of people suffer, seen significant financial hardship come upon our friends and neighbors, and 

been way too close to scenes of death and sadness.  In the midst of those challenges, we have been separated physically 

from members of our faith family here at Trinity.  Having to worship online and refrain from in-person meetings has been 

its own type of wilderness experience, leading us to function far out of our comfort zones.  In many ways, 2020 has been 

a long and difficult journey, and that journey is not over yet.   

And yet, much like the children of Israel in the Old Testament, God has been with us on this journey.  God has provided 

for our needs in surprising ways, and the Holy Spirit has pushed us to learn some new ways of ministering:   

• Members of our church who have been unable to attend worship for years can now join online worship services.   

• Busy parents have had faith formation materials delivered to them, and these materials have equipped them to 

talk about Jesus with their children.   

• Hungry families now see Trinity as a church that will help them to find the food they need to feed their hungry 

children.  

• Even as we have faced challenges, God has used them to shape us to be His instruments of grace, service to our 

neighbor, welcome, and inclusion. 

During this Lenten season, a focus on the famous 40-year journey of the Israelites in the wilderness will help us to            

examine the journey of our own lives.  To help this exploration, we will focus on the book The Land Between by Jeff 

Manion.  During Sunday worship we will follow the major sections of this book, exploring the ways these times of             

transition can shape our lives and our faith.  Small group discussion will help us to explore our own journey with God.  

We pray that you will pick up a copy of the book, spend time each week reading a section, and discuss its application to 

your life in one of our small groups—Men’s Group, Lounge Learners, Berean Group, PW Bible Study Group or Mom’s 

Group. The book can be picked up at church for $13.00, or you can order it from Amazon.com.       

2020 has been a year filled with challenges, but God has faithfully walked with us through the many difficult transitions 

that we needed to make.  May this season help you to see where God has walked with you – and where God is leading 

you now. 

Trinity Lutheran Church, 

935 W Bigelow Ave, Findlay OH 

www.trinityfindlay.org 

THOUGHTS FROM PASTOR WILL— 

http://www.Amazon.com
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The Tech Team has been working diligently to record all the 

service music with Angela and our various musicians, while  

also recording and live streaming the worship on Sunday 

mornings.  We are thankful for the four individuals who are 

faithfully here every Sunday to help us all worship remotely: 

Greg Hauman, Doug McKinniss, Andrea Broerman, Mark 

Thomas.  They are actively working to invite others to come 

and join the team. 

Their next project is addressing the technology needs in the 

Sanctuary for In-Person Worship.  With 2021 budgeted funds, 

very large (75 inch) monitors are being purchased and hung on 

the walls to allow worshippers to see the recorded musicians.  

In addition, the same types of “slides” that hold the liturgy and 

spoken parts of the service will display, limiting our need for 

bulletins.  There will still be “bulletins” for those who would 
like to be able to see the songs with the printed music.    

One year ago, Trinity began a Lenten series to explore our need for prayer.  The  

Intercessory Prayer Team was born out of this series.  Every week, 10-12 people 

gather on Zoom to pray over all the prayer requests that were received throughout 

the previous week, both in Sunday worship, as well as through the prayer chain.  As 

a result, these individuals have found a group sense of purpose and fulfillment from 

this important time spent in prayer.  In addition, they also have found a great sense 

of connection with one another, as well as feelings of peace while we spend 20-30 

minutes in prayer.  If this ministry interests you and you would like to try it, we 

meet every Tuesday at 6:30pm – the church office sends out a link to the sessions 

every week.       

Would You—or someone you know—Like a Grand Piano for Your Home? 

With last year’s purchase of a new piano for Trinity’s Sanctuary, we are now prepared 

to sell the older Baldwin piano that had been in there.  The cabinet of the piano is in 

excellent condition, and the damaged sound board has been repaired enough for                  

gentle home use.  Our piano repairman expects that the average family could get 

many years of light use.  An experienced piano salesperson in the church estimates 

that the piano is worth $1500.  We are willing to take the best offer for the piano, 

with the understanding that whoever purchases the piano will need to move it.   In the 

hopes that we will be worshiping in the building soon, we would like to sell the piano 

before the end of March.  Please contact the church office if you are interested. 

Worship Technology Makes Worship Possible in a Pandemic 

The TLC Prayer Ministry Approaches Its One Year Anniversary 
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Lenten Small Group Series offers New Hope & Insight—The Land Between 

The Land Between by Jeff Manion is a book study that provides fresh biblical 

insight for people traveling through undesired and difficult transitions.  During 

this pandemic, we all have experienced a variety of transitions and traumas.  

Even before 2020, we went through turbulent times, many of us experienced 

transitions and struggles like: foreclosure, grief, unemployment, long-term  

illness, uncertainty, and failure. This series explores how such times provide 

our greatest opportunity for spiritual growth.  God meets us in our chaos 

and emotional upheaval, providing hope and guidance to make it through 

them.  The Land Between will provide the themes for Sunday worship, while 

also being the focus for our various Lenten small groups and Bible studies.  If 

you would like to join a study group, there are a variety of groups that you 

can join…an email will be sent out with the various days and times listed.  

We hope you will sign up to join us. The Land Between study book is                 

available on  Amazon.com in a variety of formats.  Books are available at  

Trinity and can be purchased through the church office for $13.00. To get 
your copy call or email the office today.     

Wednesday Lenten Meals To-Go 

This year the Fellowship Family Life & Youth Team will be offering 

Wednesday Lenten Meals To-Go!  An email will be sent out weekly 

to register for a meal. Then, on your selected Wednesdays, simply 

drive up to the front church entrance, and a volunteer will quickly 

– and safely – place the meals in your vehicle.  All meals will be   

individually packaged, and ready to be re-heated.  We would              

encourage you to then join us online at 6:15 PM for some                  

fellowship time, with service beginning at 6:30 PM.  Links will be 

emailed, as well as posted on the church Facebook page.  Meal 

dates are listed below: 

 

February 24—Pulled Pork Sandwich, Coleslaw, Chips & Dessert 

March 3—Lasagna, Salad, Breadstick & Dessert 

March 10—Meat loaf, Mashed Potatoes, Green Beans & Dessert 

March 17—Pasta Bake, Garlic Knots, Salad & Dessert 

March 24—Walking Tacos & Dessert 

Growing in Faith Together—$3,000 Challenge Update 

During our GIFT Campaign, we announced an exciting challenge gift. If we added 10 new households to                    

electronic giving, then a member of the congregation would give us an additional $3000. We are so close! We 

only need three more households to make the change and then we meet our goal. If you need help; call Elaine, 

our Financial Secretary, at 419-422-2641.  
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Pandemic fatigue is the mental and emotional exhaustion stemming from the stress and 

challenges of COVID-19. As time goes on, more and more people are feeling worn down 

by the crisis and need care. Trinity has the resource of Stephen Ministry to turn to.                      

Stephen Ministry is a ministry providing care, compassion, community, and a listening ear. 

The care they provide is highly confidential, and the lay members who serve as caregivers, 

called Stephen Ministers, are trained to provide that care. Sometimes, having a safe                  

person who isn’t a friend or spouse to talk with offers a place for individuals to share the 

pain they’re carrying. The reasons we need care really haven’t changed, but the pandemic has brought new layers of 

emotional stress – working from home, balancing work life with children at home learning virtually, worrying about 

aging parents, especially those in nursing homes and long-term facilities. As human beings, we are meant to live in a 

community, but COVID-19 has driven a wedge between many families and friends. Pandemic fatigue is real, and 

many don’t recognize it until it sneaks up on us, affecting how we relate to others. Although Stephen Ministers              

ideally meet with people in person, with life as it is right now, they can also connect by FaceTime, ZOOM, or simply 

a phone call.  Accept the gift of connecting with a Stephen Minister. Please call Carolyn Maurer at 419-204-2879, 

Dave Stultz at 419-722-4484, or Shirley McKinniss at 419-348-0470. If your call is not  successful due to current call 

filters, issues with spam, etc., you can call the church at 419-422-2641, and your name will be forwarded. We are 

looking forward to hearing from you. 

STEPHEN MINISTRY—Is “Pandemic Fatigue” Getting You Down? 

EASTER FLOWERS 

To order an Easter Flower to decorate the sanctuary at Easter please complete the information below.  Please make checks 

payable to Trinity Lutheran Church and designate “Easter flower.” 

 
Please mail or drop-ff the order form with your check to the church 

 

(Deadline to order flowers – March 8) 

 
 

Your Name ________________________________________________________________________________________ 

                             

 
Please indicate the number of plants you wish to purchase: 

  

#_______Easter Lily - $ 6.50   #              Daisy Mums – $5.75 

 
  

#             Hydrangeas - $9.75   #________ Zonal Geraniums - $5.50 

 
  

#________Dahlias – $5.00 

 
  

If you would like your flower you can pick up Tuesday, April 6 during office hours 
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JOURNEY TO THE CROSS: A 40-DAY FAMILY LENT AT-HOME PACK 

 CONFIRMATION CALENDAR UPDATE 

Families are invited to grab a suitcase and passports from the church and join us on a 40-day Lenten Journey to the 

Cross!  The Children’s Ministry Team is preparing at-home materials for you and your children to engage in during 

lent – both at home and with us at the church on Sunday mornings!  Walk with us each week as we engage in  

scripture and a hands-on activity for each lesson.  Children are encouraged to bring their passports to Sunday 

school as well!  For each completed activity, the children will receive a “stamp” in their passports.  On Easter             

Sunday children are encouraged to bring their completed passports to receive a special treat!  We cannot wait to 

walk together with you during this Lenten season.   

Below is an updated Confirmation calendar for our remaining classes.  If you have a student who is currently in 6th-

8th grade, please feel free to join us in-person from 4-5PM!   

Sunday, February 21 

Sunday, March 7 

Sunday, March 21 

Sunday, April 18 

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY 

Our Children’s Ministry Program will continue to meet on Sunday mornings 

from 10-10:50 AM for Sunday school activities.  We will have a rotational 

schedule with music, lessons and other fun and engaging activities for children 

aged Toddler-5th grade.  Parents are encouraged to drop children off at the front 

church entrance - wearing a mask - where they will be greeted by one of our 

Leaders.  We will escort the children back to your vehicle at the end of our 

time together.  Toddler aged children can be accompanied by one parent into 

the building for our time together.  Children younger than 5 years of age do 

not need to wear a mask.  You will receive email communication if classes are 

cancelled due to weather.  We are thankful for the opportunity to continue to 

spiritually engage with all of your children!  We will continue to keep you                  

updated with all of our building guidelines.   

As always – if you have any questions or concerns about Children & Youth 

Ministry, please contact Ann Miller at annm@trinityfindlay.org 

mailto:annm@trinityfindlay.org
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Music Happenings 

It is hard to believe, but the Lent and Easter seasons are fast approaching and 

plans for services are well underway.  The musicians of Trinity continue to 

provide a wonderful selection of hymns as well as various pieces of special               

music each week.  What a joy it is to also see our youth involved with                   

worship. 

Have YOU thought about being a song leader?  Would YOU like to share 

your talent in church?  All music for the next several months will be                      

pre-recorded during the week.  Please reach out to me, and I will add you to 

the rotation!  (email: music@trinityfindlay.org) 

FROM ANGELA TONJES—DIRECTOR OF WORSHIP & MUSIC 

This poem, There Has to Be a Song, is from one of the hymnals in my collection and it speaks to my heart: 

     There has to be a song- 

          there are too many dark nights, 

          too many troublesome days, 

          too many wearisome miles, 

     There has to be a song- 

          to make our burdens bearable, 

          to make our hopes believable, 

          to transform our successes into praise, 

          to release the chains of past defeats, 

     Somewhere-down deep in a forgotten corner of each man’s heart- 

     There has to be a song- 

          like a cool, clear drink of water, 

          like the gentle warmth of sunshine, 

          like the tender love of a child, there has to be a song.           -Robert Benson 

Thank You! 

I thank each and every person who has given their time to the music program so far this year.  It is my extreme 

pleasure to work alongside you.  As we go on this journey together through Lent and Easter, may you find 

grace and mercy on the road ahead. 

A Poem 

mailto:music@trinityfindlay.org
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PROJECT 6:21—”For where your treasure is, there your heart will be also.”  Matthew 6:21 

During the season of Lent, many people choose to “give things up.” Throughout the last year we have had to give up many 

things so this practice may not have as much meaning for us this year. Instead, I would ask that during this Lent season, we give 

for a mission...the mission of joining Jesus in loving our neighbor in need.  Joining together with the NWO Synod in their—

Year of Generosity—over the next six weeks let us work together to collect items for those in our community who are in 

need.  Use the list below as a guide.  Donations can be dropped off to the church on March 28-29—if necessary, volunteers 

from church can come to your home to pick up your donations. Items will then be delivered to Chopin Hall. Please contact the 

church with any questions.  

1. For every person in your house who uses a toothbrush, DONATE a toothbrush. 

2. If you like to chew gum or eat candy, donate a tube of toothpaste! 

3. For every week you eat breakfast, donate a box of cereal. 

4. For every week you eat lunch, donate a can of hearty soup (with meat) or a can of stew. 

5. For every week you eat supper, donate a rice side dish. 

6. For every bathtub or shower in your home, donate a bottle of shampoo, body wash or bar of soap. 

7. For every toilet in your home, donate a 2 rolls of toilet paper. 

8. For every sink in your house, donate a bottle of dish soap or hand soap. 

9. For every month of the year you run your furnace, donate a can of vegetables.  

10. For every month of the year you run an air conditioning unit, donate a can of fruit. 

11. For every pet you have, donate a box of pasta and a jar of sauce. 

12. If your family orders a take-out meal – or eats out at a restaurant, place $10 in an envelope to donate. 

(This $10 allows Chopin Hall to provide 3 individuals in need with 12 meals!) 

13. For every smartphone, tablet or computer you have in your home, donate a canned meat. 

14. For every video game console in your home, donate 6 jars of baby food. 

15. f you have a microwave, donate a box of microwave popcorn. 

16. For every flat screen TV in your home, donate a box of pancake mix.  

17. For every week you watch a favorite television show, donate a bottle of pancake syrup. 

18. For every person in your house that attends school, donate a can of canned pasta. 

19. If you own a lawn mower, donate a jar of peanut butter. 

20. For every Bible in your home, donate a box of mac and cheese. 

21. For every person in your house who attends school, donate a box of Kleenex or a roll of paper towels. 
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  LINKS  TO JOIN US ONLINE 

 
https://www.youtube.com (search Trinity Lutheran, Findlay OH) 

https://www.facebook.com/TrinityLutheranFindlay 

1st Mary Alice Imke 

 Pastor Will Stenke 

2nd  Dan Thornton 

3rd Sara Behnke 

5th Stefanie Taylor 

6th Nathan Taylor 

 Andrew House 

7th Randy White 

8th Tricia Might 

9th Kirsten Long 

 Olivia Smith 

 Eden Smith 

10th  Lauren Hare 

11th Ella Hermiller 

 Toby Kuhn 

 Lucy Kuhn 

13th Karl Heaver 

14th Cole Bishop 

18th Carol Groman 

 Bethany Ward 

 Jeff Jenson 

19th Mark Mueller 

 Deneika Miller 

22nd Griffin Austermiller 

 Claira Schroeder 

24th Shirley McKinniss 

 Deanna Aschemeier 

 Nate Stenke 

25th Andrea Broerman 

 Doug McKinniss 

 Samuel Williams 

27th Richard Robinette 

28th Elissa Miller 

29th Ian Starn 

31st Shawn Brown 

 Marin Chenevey 

4th Becky Noack 

 Brooke Slezak 

6th Sharon Decooman 

 Fred Frech 

 Zach Ponx 

7th Jake Bishop 

 Jack Slezak 

8th Kresana Ward 

 Brianna Planz 

10th Sandi Thompson 

 Ivy Nehls 

11th Charlotte Heldman 

 Sally Siferd 

 Dawn Rose 

13th Marilyn Koenig 

 Reid Ponx 

14th Alli Ernst 

 Andi Garver 

 Blake Thomas 

16th Shirlee Graham 

 Angela Tonjes 

18th Molly Johnson 

20th Ivy Smith 

21st Katelyn Rose 

23rd Al Bell 

 Dave Stultz 

 Elijah Kuhn 

 Lori Gonya 

 Milan Karna 

24th Luke Broerman 

 Aidan Collins 

25th Lily Ferguson 

26th Libby Long 

27th Tina Brisbin 

28th Dennis Maurer 

29th Rod Eastby 

 Katherine Wallace 

1st Kyra Oaks 

 Julie Clink 

 Christy Bauer 

 Bailey Oldaker 

3rd Pat Tong 

 Cris Alba 

 Zachary Taylor 

4th James Sammet 

 Henry DeLamatre 

5th Inez Crouse 

7th Judy Bell 

 Brooke Makrancy 

 Mitch Rhodes 

 Corbin Smith 

8th Dan Might 

9th Ann Thomas 

 Landon Thomas 

11th Sophia Aschemeier 

 Kerrigan Hare 

13th Larry Whiteleather 

 Roger Ernst 

15th Shirley Schey  

16th Chuck George 

 Janet Clark 

17th David Russell 

19th Deanna Shank 

21st Arden Robinette 

23rd Walter Miller 

24th Theo Wachtman 

25th Kaitlynn Eilerman 

 Matthew Kochheiser 

 Krista Wachtman 

28th Denise Whiteleather 

29th Charles Fisher 

 Elaine Walter 

 Kyle Clark 

31st Linda Knowlton 

 Brock Makrancy 

 Cameron Might 


